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Abstract: Erta ‘Ale volcano lies at the centre of the Erta ‘Ale rift segment in northern Afar, Ethi-
opia and hosts one of the few persistent lava lakes found on Earth in its summit caldera. Previous
studies have reported anecdotal evidence of a correlation between lake activity and magmatic and
tectonic events in the broader region. We investigated this hypothesis for the period 2000–15 by
comparing a catalogue of regional events with changes in lake activity reconstructed from Earth
Observation data. The lava lake underwent dramatic changes during the study period, exhibiting
an overall rise in height with concomitant changes in geometry consistent with a change in heat
energy balance. Numerous paroxysms occurred in the lake and in the north pit; a significant
dyke intrusion with subsequent re-intrusions indicated a role for dykes in maintaining the lake.
However, despite some coincidences between the paroxysms and regional events, we did not
find any statistically significant relationship between the two on a timescale of days to weeks. Nev-
ertheless, changes in lake activity have preceded the broad increase in regional activity since 2005
and we cannot rule out a relationship on a decadal scale.
Gold Open Access: This article is published under the terms of the CC-BY 3.0 license.
The Erta ‘Ale lava lake lies in the centre of the Erta
‘Ale axial volcanic range, an 80 km long by c.
30 km wide ridge of aligned and coalesced volcanic
centres at the northern end of the Red Sea rift system
within the Afar Depression, Ethiopia (Barberi &
Varet 1970; Barberi et al. 1970; see Fig. 1a). The
lava lake lies at the summit of Erta ‘Ale volcano,
from which the volcanic range gets its name, at
600 m altitude in an elliptical caldera c. 1.6 km
long by 0.9 km wide (Fig. 1b). The floor of the cal-
dera contains two pits, one c. 200 m in diameter at
the northern end (the north pit, Fig. 1c) and one c.
170 m in diameter in the centre (the south pit,
Fig. 1d). The north pit contained a lava lake up to
the late 1970s when the pit drained and has subse-
quently contained fumaroles and occasional spatter
cones; the south pit still contains a lava lake today.
Up to 2010, the lava lake occupied the southwestern
end of the south pit and was bordered by a ‘bench’ of
solid basalt on to which the lake would occasionally
overflow.
Persistent lava lakes, such as those at the Erta
‘Ale, Nyiragongo, Kı¯lauea and Erebus volcanoes,
are of great interest because they expose the upper-
most part of an active magmatic system at the
surface. This not only allows direct observations
of surface motion, heat loss, gas chemistry and gas
flux (e.g. Spampinato et al. 2013; Peters et al.
2014), but also direct observations of the lake
level, which must respond dynamically to pressure
in the magma reservoir feeding the lake, the conduit
geometry, the magma ascent rate and the amount of
degassing (vesiculation), among other factors (Field
et al. 2012). Observations of lava lakes thereby
provide valuable information that helps in under-
standing volcano dynamics. The effects of external
influences such as tides and regional magmatic–
tectonic events are of particular interest as they
have been hypothesized to have a significant influ-
ence on the timing of eruptions (e.g. Darwin 1840;
Palmieri 1873; Jaggar et al. 1924; Shimozuru 1975,
1987; Neuberg 2000; Hill et al. 2002; Manga &
Brodsky 2006; Eggert & Walter 2009; Sottili &
Palladino 2012).
The history of observations linking earthquakes
and volcanic eruptions separated by large distances
extends back into the nineteenth century (Darwin
1840). Large earthquakes have been observed to
trigger seismic swarms in magmatic regions (e.g.
Hill et al. 1993) and correlations have been found
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Fig. 1. (a) Map showing the location of the Erta ‘Ale lava lake and all the regional magmatic and tectonic events
used in this study. DAL, Dallol dyke; DF, Dalaffilla; EA, Erta ‘Ale; GOA, Gulf of Aden; JAT, Jebel al Tair; MH,
Manda Hararo; NAB, Nabro; NAE, North Afar Earthquakes; ZUB, Zubair. (b) Interferogram of the Erta ‘Ale
summit area for epoch 2 January 2004 to 6 May 2004, pan-sharpened using a panchromatic ALI image. A lava lake
is currently hosted in the south pit, but one was also present in the north pit until the 1980s. Caldera rim outlined in
red, height contours in white. (c) Hill shade SRTM 30 m digital elevation model of the north pit showing the
topography in February 2000 at the start of the study period. The north pit was extensively infilled with lava over
the following 15 years. (d) Simple geometric model of the configuration of the south pit from late 2005 until 2010.
The lava lake occupied the southwestern corner of the pit floor. The rest of the pit floor formed a flat bench, with a
small arcuate ledge on the northeastern flank of the lake sometimes visible. The relative height of the lake with
respect to the bench can be judged by the amount of shadowing visible on its eastern side.
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between earthquakes and volcanism across a range
of geographical and tectonic settings (Eggert & Wal-
ter 2009). Searches of global catalogues of volcanic
eruptions and large earthquakes separated by hun-
dreds of kilometres have identified more volcanic
eruptions than expected within a day or two of
large magnitude earthquakes (Linde & Sacks 1998;
Manga & Brodsky 2006; Eggert & Walter 2009).
Earthquakes are thought to trigger magmatic activity
either by changes in static stress due to the displace-
ment of the crust or changes in short-term stresses
induced by the passing seismic waves (Hill et al.
2002; Manga & Brodsky 2006). The former decay
rapidly to below the level of tidal stresses with dis-
tance from the epicentre and so are probably too
weak to trigger magmatic activity in all but the clos-
est locations (e.g. La Femina et al. 2004), so the pas-
sage of seismic waves is thought to account for most
of the observed triggering. Several mechanisms
have been proposed, including rectified diffusion,
advective overpressure, increased bubble nucle-
ation, hydraulic surges and destabilization of the
crystallized layers in magma chambers. For summa-
ries of statistical studies and an overview of these
hypotheses, see Hill et al. (2002), Manga & Brodsky
(2006) and Eggert & Walter (2009). There is evi-
dence that open vent or frequently erupting volca-
noes are less susceptible to seismic triggering than
infrequently erupting volcanoes (Walter 2007; Wal-
ter & Amelung 2007; Eggert & Walter 2009).
In the case of the Erta ‘Ale lava lake, several
external triggers have been proposed. Ayele et al.
(2007a) identified an increase in infrared radiation
from the lava lake that coincided with the onset of
the Manda Hararo rifting event, a rift cycle that con-
sisted of the intrusion of 14 dykes between 2005
and 2012, associated with a small rhyolitic eruption
and two large fissure eruptions (Wright et al. 2006;
Grandin et al. 2009; Ebinger et al. 2010). Ayele
et al. (2007a) hypothesized that changes in the
regional stress field associated with the intrusion
of the September 2005 dyke were responsible for
the change in behaviour of the lava lake about
150 km to the north. Field et al. (2012) noted that
the 2010 Erta ‘Ale overflows coincided with a
major magmatic–tectonic event in the Gulf of
Aden. It has also been noted that the broader region
is currently experiencing an upsurge in magmatic
and tectonic events (e.g. Goitom et al. 2015; Jo´nsson
& Xu 2015). We integrated a variety of Earth Obser-
vation datasets across a range of spatial and tempo-
ral scales to reconstruct changes in the behaviour
of the lake over the past decade, extending the
work of Oppenheimer & Francis (1997), Wright &
Pilger (2008), Field et al. (2012) and Murphy
et al. (2013). We then compared this record with
that of the magmatic–tectonic events to investigate
the influence of potential external forcings. In the
following sections, we first review observations of
the lava lake up to 2014 and then consider the space-
borne sensors suitable for reconstructing changes in
lake activity.
Review of prior observations of Erta ‘Ale
The Erta ‘Ale range lies in northern Afar, Ethiopia
and forms part of the Red Sea rift system, which
steps right-laterally on to the African continent
from the Red Sea itself (Barberi et al. 1972; Hay-
ward & Ebinger 1996). The range is a rift segment
transitional between continental rifting and seafloor
spreading (Hayward & Ebinger 1996).
As a result of the logistical difficulties in access-
ing the site, direct observations of activity have
been sporadic. Observations of a glow at the summit
of the volcano were first recorded by travellers from
1906 onwards and lava lakes, fresh lava flows
and fumaroles visible from the air were reported
from the 1940s (Mohr 1962; Barberi & Varet 1970;
Varet 1971).
The first regular ground observations were made
by a series of joint Franco-Italian CNR/CNRS field
campaigns between 1968 and 1973, during which
lava lakes were found in both the north and south
pits. The lake levels rose over this period such that
the rim of the south pit was built up by c. 8 m, the
floor of the caldera was raised c. 4 m and the north-
ern rim of the caldera was breached by lava flows
that descended the flanks (Varet 1971; Barberi et al.
1973; Tazieff 1973; Le Guern et al. 1979). Le Guern
et al. (1979) used thermometry to estimate the power
output from the lava lake to be about 230 MW.
After the CNR/CNRS field campaigns, there
was no scientific expedition to the lava lake until
the 1990s. To plug the gap, Oppenheimer & Francis
(1997) gathered a range of satellite observations
from Landsat, JERS-1, SPOT and Advanced Very
High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR), which pro-
vided three useful pieces of information: (1) the
areal extent of overflows; (2) the depth of the lava
lake from shadowing; and (3) the thermal power
output. They found no significant overflow between
March 1975 and June 1997; shadowing within the
pit indicated that the lake level in the central pit
remained c. 100 m below the rim from at least
1984 to 1997. Thermal observations in the 1980s
and 1990s indicated the presence of a lava lake in
the south pit and the solidification of the northern
lake, with a convective and radiant power output
of 100–400 MW. Oppenheimer & Francis (1997)
interpreted the apparent steady state of the southern
lava lake to indicate that either the caldera floor
effectively ‘floats’ on a shallow magma body or
that cooling, crystallization and degassing are
evenly matched with the input of fresh magma.
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Field visits resumed in the early to mid-1990s
and field observations between 1992 and 1995 con-
firmed the depth of the lava lake in the south pit
to be between 90 and 100 m (Oppenheimer & Fran-
cis 1998). Harris et al. (1999) tried a different
approach using satellite infrared remote sensing,
choosing to model the lava lake to be composed
of crust and/or fresh hot material surrounded by
material with a uniform ambient temperature
within a given pixel. From this model they esti-
mated the surface temperatures and therefore the
convective and radiative heat losses, from which
they then estimated magma supply rates of 44–
104 kg s21. Both Harris et al. (1999) and Oppen-
heimer & Francis (1998) noted the importance of
endogenous growth of the volcanic edifice, given
the sustained lava lake activity, conduit bi-flow
and lack of overflows.
Since ground visits resumed in the 1990s, and
with the proliferation of orbital sensors, there has
been a resurgence in interest in the lava lake, both
as a case study of an exposed subaerial magma sys-
tem and as a terrestrial analogue for features found
elsewhere in the solar system (Davies et al. 2011).
Orbital remote sensing provides a useful first-order
continuous overview of trends in activity at the
summit; this has taken the form of high temporal
resolution thermal observations from low Earth
orbit meteorological satellite instruments such as
the MODerate resolution Imaging Spectrometer
(MODIS) and ground deformation measurements
derived from Interferometric Synthetic Aperture
Radar (InSAR) techniques. Amelung et al. (2000)
noted that there was very little deformation along
the range between June 1993 and May 1996, with
the exception of localized subsidence at Gada ‘Ale
in the far north of the Erta ‘Ale range. The first
major deformation observed was associated with
the large Dalafilla eruption that occurred north of
the lava lake in 2008 (Pagli et al. 2012). Wright &
Pilger (2008) estimated the heat flux from Erta ‘Ale
using MODIS satellite images from early 2001 to
late 2006 and found a period of high power output
(up to c. 100 MW) from early 2001 to late 2002,
low power output in 2003 (up to 20 MW), a small
increase in 2004 (up to 40 MW), quiescence (no
detectable radiation) in the last quarter of 2004
and first quarter of 2005, steadily increasing during
2005 and remaining roughly constant through 2006
(up to 60 MW), with a large spike in 2006 (up to
110–120 MW). Ayele et al. (2007a) examined the
period from late 2005 to the beginning of 2006 in
more detail and linked an increase in radiant heat
from the lava lake with the onset of the Manda Har-
aro rifting event, hypothesizing that changes in the
regional stress field associated with the intrusion
of the September 2005 megadyke were manifested
in lava lake activity.
Occasional field observations since 1990 have
helped to constrain the remote sensing observa-
tions. In the 1990s and early 2000s, the lake level
appears to have been consistently around 70–
100 m below the pit rim (Global Volcanism Pro-
gram 1992; Burgi et al. 2002; Harris et al. 2005).
Between March 2003 and December 2004, the
lake shrank until it was completely frozen over,
with four hornitos marking points of degassing
(Global Volcanism Program 2004a, b; Oppenhei-
mer et al. 2004), consistent with the MODIS obser-
vations of Wright & Pilger (2008). The lava lake
reactivated in March 2005; during the period 1–2
September 2009 the lake was reported to be 55 m
in diameter, 30 m below the crater rim and gently
overturning with frequent 2–3 m high fountains
(Davies et al. 2011); by 8 February 2010 the lake
was 65 m wide and 20 m below the crater rim
(Global Volcanism Program 2010).
Thermal observations of the lava lake, whether
by optical pyrometer (e.g. Burgi et al. 2002) or var-
ious types of infrared camera (Oppenheimer &
Yirgu 2002; Spampinato et al. 2008), typically
show the same evolutionary pattern of the lava
lake surface, with new crust being created at incan-
descent cracks and moving away from the cracks as
semi-rigid plates to the lake edge where cold crust
is subducted. The incandescent material is typically
700–11008C and the cooler crust is 300–6008C
(Oppenheimer & Yirgu 2002; Oppenheimer et al.
2004; Spampinato et al. 2008), although Davies
et al. (2011) measured peak temperatures of around
11508C. The crust migrates across the lava lake
at speeds between 0.01 and 0.4 m s21, cycling
between periods of faster and slower motion on a
timescale of tens to hundreds of minutes (Harris
et al. 2005; Spampinato et al. 2008). The cycle starts
with the rupture and subduction of old crust around
the perimeter and new crust forms in the cracks.
The lake is eventually completely resurfaced with
new crust that becomes jammed, halting motion
until the cycle starts again (Oppenheimer et al.
2004). The lake has been observed in a completely
crusted state, when lava and gas emissions are typi-
cally limited to a few hornitos (Global Volcanism
Program 2004a).
The resurfacing cycles vary in magnitude.
Oppenheimer et al. (2004) observed cyclic varia-
tions in radiative power output between 10 and
25 MW over a full cycle in March 2003, whereas
(Spampinato et al. 2008) observed cycles varying
between 45 and 76 MW in November 2006. The
variation in power output with surface speed reflects
the interplay between the surface heat loss, the
exposure of incandescent material and the resurfac-
ing rate (Harris et al. 2005). These power outputs
have been used to estimate magma supply rates of
500–600 kg s21 (Burgi et al. 2002), although all
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such calculations are based on ‘guesstimates’ of the
key parameters (the enthalpy change in magma ris-
ing into and sinking from the lake). Harris et al.
(2005) proposed two models to explain the variation
in convection rate: either changes in volume flux
and rheology, or convective instabilities. Harris
(2008) modelled cooling and crystallization and
found that convection can be driven by small (c.
6 kg m23) density differences, which could, in turn,
be driven by surface cooling.
In addition, hotspots appear in cracks or in the
middle of plates and are associated with mild explo-
sive activity, which is interpreted as the episodic
release of over-pressurized gas bubbles at the lake
surface (Spampinato et al. 2008). Bouche et al.
(2010) combined detailed video observations of
bursting gas bubbles at the surface with acoustic
measurements. They observed that hotspots form
when bubbles break the surface, and that these are
often followed by a trail of smaller bubbles that
form fire fountains, with a return period of c. 1 h.
Bouche et al. (2010) attributed the bubble trails to
the low Reynolds number of a large spherical cap
bubble, which resulted in instability. If the tail sep-
arates from the main bubble at shallow depths, then
this explains the timing of major bubble bursts and
the succeeding fire fountains. Seismic signals from
multiple processes in different source regions have
been identified, including conduit resonance, bubble
bursting and fumarole degassing (Jones et al. 2012).
Two main sites with a convection cycle have been
identified, one located at the northern edge of the
lake, the other 100–150 m ENE. These sites may
represent two discrete sources, or a variety of pro-
cesses that interfere with each other as they wax
and wane over a cycle.
Gas measurements at the lava lake have
been limited. Oppenheimer et al. (2004) measured
the SO2 flux from the lake in March 2003 as c.
0.7 kg s21, equivalent to a magma mass flux of
350–650 kg s21. On 15 October 2005, following
the onset of the Manda Hararo event, Sawyer et al.
(2008) measured an average SO2 flux of 0.69 +
0.17 kg s21 using ultraviolet spectrometry and
found significant increases in the proportion of
H2O with respect to CO2 and SO2 compared with
observations made in the 1970s (Gerlach 1980),
which they attributed to either the depletion of vol-
atiles during effusive eruptions in the 1970s or frac-
tional degassing between the two pit craters.
There have been very few attempts to measure
the physical properties of the lava. Burgi et al.
(2002) measured the radiant temperature of vari-
ous points on the lake surface with a pyrometer
and estimated the emissivity by comparing these
observations with temperatures derived from a ther-
mocouple attached to a metal plate in contact with
the lava surface, retrieving an emissivity of 0.74.
This value is very low compared with that estimated
from laboratory measurements and the values typi-
cally assumed in the remote sensing literature
(0.95–1.0) (e.g. Ball & Pinkerton 2006).
In summary, there appears to have been persis-
tent activity at the summit since at least the begin-
ning of the twentieth century, with local oral
traditions suggesting a much longer history of activ-
ity. The period 1969–73 witnessed a rise in the level
of the lava lake, whereas that from about 1974 to
2003 saw a fairly stable lava lake level. The lake
area contracted between 2003 and 2004, at one
point freezing over almost completely. The onset
of the Manda Hararo rifting cycle in 2005 appears
to coincide with a rejuvenation of the lava lake
and the geometry of the lake within the pit remained
roughly in the configuration shown in Figure 1d
until the overflows of 2010. The lake activity con-
sists of a cycle of plate production at incandescent
cracks and subduction at the lake margins at varying
speeds over a timescale of 10–100 min, with peri-
odic large bubble bursts followed by fire fountains
associated with trailing small bubbles occurring
over timescales of c. 60 min.
Methods
In this study, we tracked changes in activity at Erta
‘Ale volcano using Earth Observation data. Our
ability to track changes in volcanic activity using
satellite images is limited by a series of trade-offs
between spatial resolution, spectral resolution,
dynamic range, acquisition frequency and the vol-
ume of data. We were able to overcome some of
these limitations by jointly interpreting observations
from a range of instruments (e.g. Murphy et al.
2013). We were able to (1) identify changes in
geometry at small spatial scales, (2) discriminate
between thermal emissions from closely spaced
sources and (3) identify high-frequency events, all
while maintaining a synoptic view over long time
periods. To facilitate this, we developed a series of
indices and measurements derived from images
acquired by a number of instruments to track
changes in (1) the radiative output of the north pit
and the lava lake, (2) gas emissions from the north
pit, (3) changes in the geometry of the lava lake
and the surrounding south pit and (4) ground
deformation.
The optical satellite data used in this study can be
grouped into two classes: moderate resolution or
‘Landsat-like’ (Powell et al. 2007) data with spatial
resolutions in the tens of metres and repeat times
measured in days to weeks; and low resolution
weather satellites with resolutions in kilometres
and repeat times in minutes to hours. The Landsat-
like instruments used were the Advanced Land
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Imager (ALI) aboard NASA’s Earth Observing 1
(EO-1) satellite, which was launched in November
2000 (Ungar et al. 2003) and the Enhanced The-
matic Mapper Plus (ETM+) aboard NASA’s Land-
sat 7 satellite, launched in April 1999 (Goward et al.
2001). Both these instruments acquire images from
the visible to the short wave infrared (SWIR) region
at 30 m resolution. In addition, ALI and ETM+
acquire a panchromatic band at 10 and 15 m, respec-
tively, and ETM+ acquires a thermal infrared (TIR)
band at 60 m. The Landsat 7 data were subject to
failure of the scan line corrector (SLC) after 31
May 2003, resulting in missing data in horizontal
bands across the image (Markham et al. 2004), the
impact of which is discussed in the results section.
All datasets were ordered from the USGS Earth
Explorer website at level 1T (precision- and terrain-
corrected) for daytime images and level 1GST
(precision-corrected) for night-time images. Level
1GST images are less accurately georeferenced
and sometimes need to be manually aligned with
better constrained datasets. Data from these instru-
ments have been extensively used for volcanologi-
cal studies (e.g. Flynn et al. 2001; Donegan &
Flynn 2004) and ALI is frequently tasked to acquire
images of volcanoes as part of the Autonomous Sen-
sor Experiment (Davies et al. 2006).
The low resolution weather satellite class con-
sists of the MODIS aboard NASA’s Low Earth
Orbit Terra and Aqua satellites and the Spinning
Enhanced Visible and Infrared Imager (SEVIRI)
on board EUMETSATS’s geostationary Meteo-
sat Second Generation family of satellites. The
MODIS instruments typically acquire four images
of a target each day at 1 km resolution in the TIR
at nadir (Justice et al. 1998, 2002); however, in
this study we used an operationally produced fire
data product and did not process the images our-
selves. The SEVIRI instrument acquires images of
the full Earth disc in 12 bands every 15 minutes
(Aminou et al. 1997; Aminou 2002). Pixel spacing
at the sub-satellite point is 3 km for the TIR bands
of interest, increasing towards the image margins
as a result of the curvature of the Earth. Images
are acquired using a whisk-broom principle: three
detectors offset vertically are scanned across the
Earth’s surface as the satellite spins and are progres-
sively stepped north. The archive of images extends
back to early 2004. In this study, we used band 4
(3.9 mm) images, processed to level 1.5 (radiometri-
cally and geometrically corrected; Mu¨ller 2010)
and converted to radiance in units of W m22 sr21
mm21. Both MODIS and SEVIRI are widely used
for volcanological studies (e.g. Wright et al. 2004;
Ganci et al. 2011).
Finally, we used synthetic aperture radar images
acquired by the European Satellite ENVISAT
to generate interferograms and measure ground
deformation in the satellite line of sight. The afore-
mentioned datasets were used to derive measure-
ments and indices to track activity at Erta ‘Ale.
MODIS Fire Radiative Power data
We used the MCD14ML Global Monthly Fire
Location product, collection 5.1 (Giglio 2013), as
distributed by the Fire Information for Resource
Management System (FIRMS; Davies et al. 2009),
to track the total power output of the combined
north pit and lava lake. This data product is an
ASCII text list of fire pixels, specifying their loca-
tion and fire radiative power (FRP) in megawatts
(MW) per pixel. The fire pixels were detected in
MODIS images using a series of absolute and rela-
tive brightness temperature thresholds (Giglio
et al. 2003) with the FRP calculated using an empir-
ical relationship derived from models of fires with
varying proportions of smouldering and flaming
phases (Kaufman et al. 1998); for an overview,
see Justice et al. (2006). The FRP record for Terra
MODIS data extends back to November 2000,
whereas that for Aqua extends back to August 2002.
The FRP is calculated using a model of wildfires
that obviously does not apply to lava lakes; how-
ever, we were mainly interested in using the FRP
to study the variability in lake activity and, in partic-
ular, to identify periods of increased lake activity,
rather than using the absolute values to derive a
physical parameter (e.g. mass flux). In this study,
we selected all the fire pixels within a window sur-
rounding the Erta ‘Ale summit caldera. The surface
within the selection window consists of unvegetated
old basalt flows and there is no strong contrast
in surface type (e.g. between the basalt and the
surrounding desert), so we are confident that the
time-series does not contain many wildfires or
false positives. We summed the FRP from all hot-
spots acquired at a particular date and time to give
a time-series of the total FRP output from the Erta
‘Ale caldera region. The low resolution of the sensor
does not allow the discrimination of thermal emis-
sions from the lava lake or the north pit.
SEVIRI thermal anomaly
We used SEVIRI to track thermal emissions from
the lava lake and north pit at a high temporal resolu-
tion. Given the large volume of data acquired by
SEVIRI over the lava lake, and the higher sensitivity
of MODIS to thermal anomalies due to its smaller
pixel size and more favourable look angles, we
acquired SEVIRI data only for periods of anoma-
lously high FIRMS power output. We extracted
the band 4 (3.9 mm) thermal anomaly signal from
this radiance data using the independent component
analysis technique of Barnie & Oppenheimer
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(2015b) applied to the whole image time-series
using a 5×5 pixel window centred on the summit
and 25 retained principal components. As with
MODIS, the resolution of the instrument is insuffi-
cient to discriminate between thermal emissions
from the lava lake and north pit. Where a sequence
of short period events such as lava lake over-
flows could be identified, we treated the time-series
as a ‘spike train’ and (1) manually identified the
onset time or time of maximum radiance for each
event, (2) calculated the time intervals in hours
between successive events and (3) plotted the inter-
spike interval (ISI) histogram to identify the domi-
nant period.
North pit thermal infrared (TIR) anomaly
We isolated thermal emissions from the north pit
using the moderate resolution TIR band of ETM+
(band 6, low gain mode, 10.40–12.50 mm, 60 m res-
olution, interpolated to 30 m in the final data prod-
uct) and calculated the anomaly by subtracting the
average from a neighbouring background region
on the flank of the volcano from the mean at sensor
radiance within the pit. Assuming that the atmo-
sphere and surface properties vary little spatially,
this should subtract out the atmospheric emis-
sion and seasonal variation in surface temperature,
giving the excess radiance multiplied by the atmo-
spheric transmission. Images with cloud contami-
nation over the north pit or background region
were identified manually and removed. The north
pit was frequently partially obscured by fumarole
emissions prior to 2009; however, these were
weak and their effect on the TIR bands is likely to
be minimal.
All the ETM+ images were processed identi-
cally, except that missing pixels in ETM+ SLC-off
images were excluded from the mean radiance cal-
culation. We used the TIR band to calculate the
excess thermal radiance instead of the SWIR
because this wavelength interval is more sensitive
to lower temperatures and therefore more respon-
sive to the residual heat from older eruptions
(Davies et al. 2010), decreasing the likelihood of
missing an emission event. In other words, the
TIR and SWIR radiance time-series can be consid-
ered to be a convolution of the effusion rate with
some cooling kernel (e.g. Davies 1996; Barnie &
Oppenheimer 2015a), which decays more slowly
in the TIR than the SWIR. This results in a smoother
curve in the TIR, the shape of which can be ade-
quately captured in fewer observations, mitigating
the low rate of acquisition of the Landsat class
images. The TIR is also capable of picking up
more subtle variations in surface temperature –
for example, due to shallow bodies of lava/
magma – whereas the SWIR is only sensitive to
freshly emitted material at high temperatures. How-
ever, the TIR bands typically have a low spatial res-
olution, so we used fortuitous SWIR observations,
where available, to visually investigate the position
and extent of smaller thermal anomalies within
the pit. We used similar bands in the SWIR and
NIR in ETM+ and ALI to make the images compa-
rable; bands 7, 5 and 4p (2.08–2.35, 1.55–1.75 and
0.845–0.89 mm) from ALI and 7, 5 and 4 (2.09–
2.35, 1.55–1.75 and 0.77–0.90 mm) from ETM+ .
Index of fumarolic activity at the north pit
Estimating fluxes of fumarole emissions from the
north pit using Earth Observation data is difficult
as a result of (1) a lack of sensors with bands cover-
ing absorption features of sufficient sensitivity and
resolution to detect the weak emissions of volcanic
gas species and (2) insufficient acquisition fre-
quency to ascertain plume speeds. We therefore
opted to track fumarole emissions by measuring
the presence of highly reflective condensed fuma-
role plumes over the darker basalt surface. The
amount of condensation present (in addition to
atmospheric characteristics such as dust) will be a
function of the daily and seasonal variation in
humidity and wind speed, in addition to the compo-
sition and flux of fumarole gases. However, we
assumed that both the broad trends and sudden
changes between different regimes over the
15-year study period were more likely to be a func-
tion of fumarolic than climatic variations.
Identifying variations in condensation was com-
plicated by the resurfacing of the north pit by fresh
basalt flows, which resulted in changing reflectance
and variation in thermal emissions, as well as varia-
tions in reflectance with illumination and view
angles, all of which contributed to the variability
in sensor radiance. We used top of atmosphere
reflectances calculated according to Chander et al.
(2009) to try to correct for illumination angle
effects. Inspection of high-resolution panchromatic
images indicated that the reflectance was highly var-
iable within the pit during periods of abundant con-
densation and the amount of condensation varies
from one image to the next, whereas during periods
with little condensation the interior radiance of the
pit was less variable and fairly constant between
images. We therefore opted to estimate the presence
of a condensed plume by taking the standard devia-
tion of reflectances within the north pit.
Periods with a wide range of standard deviations
are likely to be a function of condensation, whereas
persistent low values are likely to be extended peri-
ods of little condensation; lava resurfacing is
expected to manifest as a trend over time. We
used 30 m bands in the visible region to avoid acci-
dentally recording thermal anomalies and to make
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the images from both sensors comparable: band 1
(0.45–0.52 mm) in ETM+ and band 1 (0.45–
0.515 mm) in ALI. In addition to this quantitative
approach, we used high-resolution panchromatic
bands to qualitatively assess the presence or absence
of condensation.
South pit lake and bench heights
We estimated the depth of the bench below the east-
ern rim of the south pit and the lake below the bench
from shadowing in ETM+ and ALI panchromatic
bands. Digitizing the shadow length involves an ele-
ment of judgement given the low resolution of the
images used (10 m for ALI, 15 m for ETM+) and
the high level of noise in ETM+ images; we esti-
mated that it was usually possible to digitize the
shadow to within +0.5 pixel accuracy. We used
level 1T (precision- and terrain-corrected) data
products for both ETM+ and ALI, which use
ground control points for geometric accuracy and
digital elevation models (DEMs) for topographic
correction. This corrects for large-scale topographic
and view angle effects and scales the image to map
coordinates. However, the south pit is a small fea-
ture and is effectively absent in the DEMs used to
correct the ALI and ETM+ images (SRTM-2,
30 m and GLS 2000, 90 m). As a result, for images
with off-nadir view angles (which accounts for most
of the ALI archive), shadows may be shortened (due
to shadow occlusion by the pit rim) or extended (by
projecting the shadowed vertical wall onto the
horizontal).
We attempted a first-order correction for these
effects by modelling the illumination shadow and
the view shadow on the bench and correcting the
measured illumination shadow for the effects of
the view shadow (Fig. 2). In doing so, we made
the following assumptions: (1) the level 1T process-
ing corrected for all topographic and scaling effects
apart from that due to the pit; (2) the pit has an ide-
alized shape with vertical pit and bench walls and a
horizontal bench and lava lake surface; (3) the
shadow length is digitized along the illumination
path perpendicular to the pit or bench rim; and (4)
the curvature of the rim between the Sun shadowing
point and the view shadowing point is insignificant
(i.e. the angle a in Fig. 2 is a right angle).
We derived the equation for estimating the depth
of the bench below the eastern pit rim or the depth of
the lake below the bench from the observed shadow
and the illumination and view angles. The discus-
sion is given in terms of bench depth, but the same
arguments apply for lake depth, which was calcu-
lated in the same way. The true length of the illumi-
nation shadow on the bench in the illumination




Fig. 2. Diagram showing the view and illumination shadows cast on the bench in the south pit by the Sun and the
sensor, together with the variables used to derive the bench height of the vertical wall, h: s0, true length of the
illumination shadow on the bench; usun, solar elevation angle; v0, true length of the view shadow on the bench; usat,
satellite elevation angle; v, the component of the view shadow in the illumination direction; w, angle between the
solar and view angles; s, observed shadow length in the illumination direction; and a, angle between the horizontal
projection of the illumination direction and the line joining the points on the rim casting the illumination and view
shadows. The wall height h was calculated using equation (6).
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where h is the height of the pit wall and usun is the
solar elevation angle. Similarly, the true length of
the view shadow on the bench, in the view direction,




where usat is the satellite elevation angle. Negative
view shadow lengths indicate that the pit rim is pro-
jected onto the bench (some bench shadow is
obscured), whereas positive values indicate that
the pit rim is projected behind the pit wall (some
shadowed pit wall is projected into view). The com-
ponent of the view shadow in the illumination direc-
tion, v is given by:
v = v0 cos(w) (3)
where w is the angle between the solar and view
angles and the observed shadow length in the illumi-
nation direction. s is the sum of the true shadow
length and v:
s = s0 + v (4)







Rearranging for h, gives:
h = s
((1/tan (usun))− ( cos(w)/tan(usat))) (6)
This gives the bench height in terms of the
view and illumination angles and the observed
shadow length.
South pit lake area and pit area
The south pit area was found by digitizing the fea-
tures in ETM+ and ALI panchromatic bands. As
before, as a result of the low resolution of both
bands and the high noise of the ETM+ panchro-
matic band, digitizing the pit involved an element
of judgement. It was not possible to identify the
western end of the pit after the 2010 overflows, so
our time-series stops after this point. The lava lake
area was digitized from ALI panchromatic images
only as the ETM+ images were too coarse and
noisy to reliably identify the lake.
InSAR-derived ground deformation
We analysed InSAR data from 2005 to 2010 to
reconstruct the time-evolving deformation of the
Erta ‘Ale volcano. We created 59 interferograms
for the InSAR track 049 of the ENVISAT satellite
in descending orbit, which offer a long and dense
series of acquisitions between 2005 and 2010.
We obtained the line-of-sight (LOS) time-series
of incremental velocities and displacements using
a multi-interferogram method, p-rate software
(Wang et al. 2012). We used the JPL/Caltech ROI_
PAC software (Rosen et al. 2004) and a 3 arc second
SRTM DEM to create all the interferograms. The
data were geocoded to the 3 arc second SRTM
DEM (c. 90 m resolution) and we then averaged
two geocoded neighbouring pixels to c. 200 m reso-
lution in all interferograms. The time-series analysis
was conducted as described in Pagli et al. (2014).
In addition, we identified a sudden deformation
signal at Erta ‘Ale volcano in an interferogram
from track 049, spanning the time period between
2 January 2004 and 6 May 2005. The deformation
pattern consists of two lobes of range decrease
near the southern edge of the south pit (for location
relative to the summit features, see Fig. 1b; the mod-
elled interferogram is shown in Fig. 4). To match the
observed deformation, we assumed a shallow dyke
(Okada tensile dislocation) in the conventional
elastic half-space model, with a Poisson’s ratio of
0.25. To estimate the dyke parameters, we applied
a formal inversion procedure using a simulated
annealing algorithm followed by a derivative-
based method (Cervelli et al. 2001). For computa-
tional convenience, the data size was reduced prior
to inversion using quad-tree partitioning, two-
dimensional quantization algorithm (e.g. Jo´nsson
et al. 2002).
Regional event catalogue
To assess the influence of regional magmatic and
tectonic events on activity at the lava lake, we com-
piled a list of events in the broader Afar–Red Sea–
Gulf of Aden–Main Ethiopian Rift region over the
duration of the study period (2000–15) by conduct-
ing a thorough literature review. The full list of
events is given in Table 1 and their locations are
shown in Figure 1a. The events are referenced by
an acronym, followed by a number where multiple
events occurred at the same location.
Results
A summary of all the time-series derived from
Earth Observation data, with the exception of the
SEVIRI thermal anomaly, is shown in Figure 3.
The total radiant power output of the summit caldera
region as measured by MODIS FRP is shown in
Figure 3a. This time-series reveals the same overall
pattern of variation as the MODIS-derived radiant
flux reported between 2001 and 2006 by Wright &
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Pilger (2008) and the radiance from night-time
MODIS images between 2000 and 2012 reported
by Murphy et al. (2013), despite using a different
derived product in this case. Here, we extend the
analysis to 2015. In Figure 3a we show only the
nadir observations to remove spurious low values
due to oblique view angles that occlude some of
the hot material, making the sequence less noisy
and overall trends easier to identify (the oblique
observations are, however, useful for tracking short
duration events and the whole dataset is shown in
Figs 6 & 7).
The power output was high between the start of
2001 and the end of 2003, low to absent through
Table 1. Summary of major magmatic–tectonic events in the Afar–Red Sea–Gulf of Aden region between
2000 and 2012
Label Event Start date Description
NAE North Afar
earthquakes
August 2002 Ayele et al. (2007b)
EAD Erta ‘Ale dyke 5 March 2004 Small shallow dyke intrusion at southern tip of northern crater
between 2 January 2004 and 6 May 2004; event placed at
midpoint of interferogram epoch
DAL Dallol dyke 22 October 2004 Event placed at onset of seismic swarm. Small dyke and
seismic swarm at Dallol c. 80 km NNW of Erta ‘Ale
(Nobile et al. 2012)
MH1 Manda Hararo dyke 1 20 September
2005
8 m wide, 80 km long dyke c. 150 km SW of Erta ‘Ale marks
onset of Manda Hararo rifting cycle. We place the event at
the start of continuous seismic activity on 20 September. All
subsequent dykes smaller in scale (Ayele et al. 2009)
MH2 Manda Hararo dyke 2 17 June 2006 Event placed at onset of seismic swarm (Keir et al. 2009)
MH3 Manda Hararo dyke 3 25 July 2006 Event placed at onset of seismic swarm (Keir et al. 2009)
MH4 Manda Hararo dyke 4 10 September
2006
Event placed at onset of seismic swarm (Hamling et al. 2009)
MH5 Manda Hararo dyke 5 7 December 2006 Event placed by continuous global positioning system record
(Hamling et al. 2009)
MH6 Manda Hararo dyke 6 14 January 2007 Event placed by continuous global positioning system record
(Hamling et al. 2009)
MH7 Manda Hararo dyke 7 11 August 2007 Event placed at onset of seismic swarm (Belachew et al.
2011). Dyke associated with fissure eruption (Ferguson
et al. 2010)
JAT Jebel al Tair eruption 30 September
2007
Onset of event taken as start of initial paroxysmal fissure
eruption, then slow effusion over two to three months,
c. 250 km NE of Erta ‘Ale (Marchese et al. 2009; Xu &
Jo´nsson 2014)
MH8 Manda Hararo dyke 8 11 November
2007
(Hamling et al. 2009) reported intrusion began on 12
November from global positioning system data; (Belachew
et al. 2011) places it on 11 November from seismic data
MH9 Manda Hararo dyke 9 31 March 2008 Event placed at onset of seismic swarm (Belachew et al. 2011)
MH10 Manda Hararo dyke 10 9 July 2008 Event placed at onset of seismic swarm (Belachew et al. 2011)
MH11 Manda Hararo dyke 11 17 October 2008 Event placed at onset of seismic swarm (Belachew et al. 2011)
DF Dalafilla eruption 3 November 2008 Fissure eruption c. 25 km NW of Erta ‘Ale (Pagli et al. 2012)
MH12 Manda Hararo dyke 12 11 February 2009 Event placed at onset of seismic swarm (Ebinger et al. 2010)
MH13 Manda Hararo dyke 13 28 June 2009 Event placed at onset of seismic swarm (Belachew et al.
2011). Dyke associated with fissure eruption at the Manda
Hararo rift segment (Ferguson et al. 2010)
MH14 Manda Hararo dyke 14 20 May 2010 Event placed at start of seismic swarm. Dyke associated with
fissure eruption. See Barnie et al. (2015)
GOA Gulf of Aden dyke 14 November
2010
Event placed at start of seismic swarm. Major rift event,
propagating swarm probably indicates intrusion of dykes
with .10 m extension (Ahmed et al. 2016; Shuler &
Nettles 2012)
NAB Nabro 12 June 2011 Event placed at start of eruption. Explosive/effusive eruption
c. 120 km from Erta ‘Ale (Hamlyn et al. 2014)
ZUB Zubair 13 December
2011
Event placed at onset of seismicity. Two M3 earthquakes on
13 December 2011, eruption starts by 18 December 2011,
initially subaqueous, constructs an island visible in satellite
images by 23 December 2011 (Global Volcanism Program
2011b)
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to the first quarter of 2005, with isolated spikes in
2004, then increased through the remainder of
2005, followed by a long decreasing trend, with
some spikes, until mid-2010, and then a long
increasing trend until 2015. Unfortunately, it was
not possible to separate the thermal emissions from
the lava lake and the north pit due to their small spa-
tial separation (c. 500 m) and the coarse resolution
of MODIS (1 km pixel spacing at nadir).
The north pit TIR anomaly is shown in Figure
3b. There was saturation of some pixels within the
pit despite using the low gain TIR band; however,
an overall trend is still visible. Between 2000 and
2004 the TIR anomaly was fairly constant and neg-
ative, indicating that the north pit was radiating less
than the flank of the volcano, perhaps due to shad-
owing reducing the solar insolation. There was
a peak in the anomaly from April to November
2004 (coincident with a period of low background
MODIS FRP with isolated spikes), indicating that
the pit was radiating substantially more than the
flank. The anomaly remained positive thereafter
with two more peaks: one peak from March to Octo-
ber 2010 that coincided with another period of iso-
lated peaks in the MODIS FRP and another peak
from December 2012 to January 2013.
A series of ETM+ band 6 TIR images used to
calculate the anomaly are given below the graph,
showing the rough location of the thermal anoma-
lies within the pit during the peaks in radiance.
There was no stepwise change in the pattern
between the SLC-on and SLC-off ETM+ images,
so the SLC fault does not appear to have compro-
mised our results in this instance. During quiescent
periods between the peaks in TIR radiance, persis-
tent small anomalies of the order of a few pixels
were frequently seen in the SWIR – the numbers
of these that were visible in the ETM+ and ALI
images are shown in Figure 3c, with example
images shown below the graph. These minor anom-
alies were absent between 2000 and 2004, with one
occasionally visible in 2003 and 2004, two present
(one roughly in the centre, one at the northern
edge) from late 2004 to 2006, after which the north-
ern anomaly disappeared and the central anomaly
remained until the end of 2013, after which no
SWIR anomaly was present.
The north pit fumarole index is shown in Figure
3d, with values high and variable between 2000 and
2008, declining through 2010, and persistently low
afterwards. This pattern is consistent with a decrease
in the frequency of the presence of a high albedo
condensed fumarole gas component over the pit in
the short wavelength visible region, which can be
confirmed by visually inspecting the higher resolu-
tion panchromatic images shown the plot. The
high albedo feature is frequently located over the
centre of the pit at the location of the central,
small persistent SWIR anomaly identified in Figure
3b. Again, values from the ALI, ETM+ SLC-on
and ETM+ SLC-off images overlap one another
and appear to follow roughly the same trend, indi-
cating that the results from all three datasets are
comparable.
The changing areas of the lava lake and the
surrounding south pit are shown in Figure 3e and
f, respectively. The overall trend in lake area
decreased from c. 8000 to c. 1000 m2 between
2000 and late 2010, with an increase to c. 3500 m2
by 2015, then a short-lived drop to c. 2000 m2 in
late 2004/early 2005, roughly tracking the vari-
ability in MODIS FRP. The area of the south pit
surrounding the lava lake increased from c.
19 000 m2 in 2001 to c. 26 000 m2 in late 2008,
remaining fairly constant afterwards until the lava
lake overflows of 2010 rendered the western pit
rim impossible to identify. There does not appear
to be any systematic bias between the areas digitized
from ALI, ETM+ SLC-on and ETM+ SLC-off
images, which all overlapped and follow the same
trend. The high scatter about the trend for both
area measurements is likely to be a function of the
low resolution and noisy images used to digitize
the features, leading to inaccuracies due to pixella-
tion as well as the misidentification of features
(e.g. confusion between the active lake, surrounding
solidified crust and condensed gas emissions). How-
ever, despite the noisy time-series, the main trends
could still be identified, highlighting the utility of
moderate resolution datasets in measuring fine geo-
morphological changes when large numbers of
images are available.
The variation in the depth of the bench below the
eastern pit rim (bench depth) and the depth of the
lava lake below the bench (lake depth) are shown
in Figure 3g and h, respectively. Despite the scatter
in the data, trends can be identified. The bench depth
remained at roughly280 m from 2000 to 2002, rose
in the second half of 2002 to c.250 m in early 2003
and remained roughly constant at c. 240 m from
2004 to November 2010, when it then rose again
to c. 220 m, remaining at this height afterwards.
There was significantly more scatter in the lake
depth estimates, which were fewer in number as
the ETM+ images were too coarse and noisy to reli-
ably identify the lake shadow. The lake depth
appears to have been c. 240 m in mid-2001, then
to have been at bench level when the next available
images were acquired in 2004.
There was significant scatter between 2005 and
early 2008, with some implausibly low values
with large error bars; however, the more accurate
estimates appear to cluster around 230 m. The
lake depth then rose to bench level again between
mid-2008 and early 2011, with a few values of c.
230 m, and then fell to c. 220 m and remained at
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Fig. 3. Summary plot of all the time-series derived from Earth Observation data used in this study (except for the SEVIRI thermal anomaly). (a) MODIS-derived Fire
Radiative Power (FRP) from the summit caldera region for nadir observations only. (b) North pit thermal infrared (TIR) anomaly time-series: Landsat 7 SLC-on data plotted in
purple, SLC-off in yellow. Example TIR images from which the time-series is derived are shown as call-outs below. (c) Plot of the number of minor SWIR anomalies visible in
the north pit in Landsat 7 and ALI images. Example SWIR images are shown as call-outs below. (d) North pit fumarole index time-series. ALI data plotted in blue, Landsat 7
SLC-on in purple, Landsat 7 SLC-off in yellow. Example panchromatic images showing patterns of condensed gas over the north pit are shown as call-outs below. (e) Lava
lake area derived from ALI images. Black crosses are estimates from field observations reported in the literature and by the Smithsonian Global Volcanism Program. (f) South
pit areas derived from ALI (blue), Landsat 7 SLC-on (purple) and Landsat 7 SLC-off (yellow), black crosses are field estimates. (g) Bench depth below eastern pit rim from
ALI images (blue), Landsat 7 SLC-on (purple) and Landsat 7 SLC-off (yellow). Black crosses are field estimates. (h) Lava lake depth below bench from ALI images.
Panchromatic images showing changing south pit morphology are shown as call-outs below. (i, j) cumulative line-of-sight (LOS) displacement of points centred in the north pit
and over the 2004 dyke, respectively. Images of the spatial velocity distribution are shown as call-outs below and the mean velocity image is shown on the left. All velocity
images have the same colour scale. Field observations were collated from the Smithsonian Global Volcanism Program (Global Volcanism Program 2001, 2003, 2004a, b, c,











































that level until 2015. The lake levels rose to bench
level during periods where the bench was raised,
as expected if it was constructed by successive over-
flows. Examples of the high-resolution panchro-
matic ALI and ETM+ images from which Figure
3e–h were derived are shown below the graphs.
Note that as the lava lake became smaller between
2001 and 2015, it became less elliptical and more
circular, as noted by Bouche et al. (2010).
Time-series of the cumulative LOS displace-
ment between 2005 and 2010 for a point in the
north pit and a point to the east of the 2004 dyke
intrusion are shown in Figure 3i and j, respectively.
Selected images of the incremental surface veloci-
ties are show below and the average velocity
over the whole period is shown to the left. The
time-series show a small, but persistent, deforma-
tion pattern consistent with a decrease in range
(i.e. uplift) at the location east of the dyke intrusion
and an increase in range (i.e. subsidence) at the north
pit, since April 2008. The figures show that the sur-
face velocity east of the dyke increased between
mid-2009 and 2010, reaching a rate of range
decrease of about 20 mm a21 by August 2010. The
time-series also show a fast range decrease at both
sites between May and December 2007; however,
we cannot exclude the fact that this may be a resid-
ual atmospheric artefact due to the high level of
noise in the interferograms acquired in that period.
The deformation pattern observed at Erta ‘Ale
during 2008–10 is similar in extent and location
to that caused by a dyke intrusion in 2004 (shown
in Figs 1 & 4). The signal consists of range decrease
extending mainly over the eastern side of the 2004
dyke and it is consistent with the continuous intru-
sion of magma into small dykes at this location.
The best-fit solution for the dyke captured in the 2
January 2004 and 6 May 2005 interferograms
(Fig. 4) consists of a 2.3 km long, 3.8 km wide,
subvertical dyke with 0.26 m of uniform opening
located at the southeastern edge of the summit cal-
dera, roughly oriented along the regional trend of
the Red Sea rift.
By inspection, a number of the time-series
shown in Figure 3 appear to track each other – for
example, the overall trend in MODIS FRP appears
to be positively correlated with lake area and
inversely correlated with the north pit TIR anomaly,
whereas lake highstands appear to be associated
with peaks in the north pit TIR and low background
MODIS FRP with isolated peaks. However, it is dif-
ficult to plot the data against each other and verify
this quantitatively because: (1) the observations
were acquired irregularly at different temporal reso-
lutions and at different times, necessitating some
form of interpolation and smoothing to make them
comparable; (2) the large measurement errors asso-
ciated with some of the time-series make them very
noisy, invalidating simple interpolation; and (3) the
high degree of variability of some physical pro-
cesses masks the overall trend.
To overcome these challenges and make the
datasets comparable, we used first-order Tikhonov
regularization to fit trend lines to the data to give
one estimate of each variable per day, taking into
account any available error estimates in the weight-
ing matrix (Aster et al. 2011). The original data and
fitted trend lines are shown in Figure 5a–e. To esti-
mate the lava lake depth below the western pit, we
added the lake depth below the bench and the
bench depth below the rim to obtain the depth of
the lake below the eastern pit rim. We then added
25 m to correct for the height difference between
the east and west rims to obtain the lake height
below the western pit rim. This made the time-series
directly comparable with field observations, as
shown in Figure 5f. In addition, due to the sparsity
of estimates of the lake below the bench depth
Fig. 4. (a) Interferogram spanning 2 January 2004 to 6 May 2005. (b) The best-fit model: a subvertical dyke 2.3 km
long, 3.8 km wide with 0.26 m of uniform opening. (c) The residual.
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before 2005, we added a value of 0 at 1 October
2002, consistent with the lake needing to be at
bench level to raise the height of the bench with
overflows around this time.
The relationships between the variables are
shown in Figure 5g–i. Lava lake depth below the
west pit rim was found to be positively correlated
with both MODIS FRP and lake area, with R2 values
Fig. 5. Quantitative comparison of some of the time-series presented in Figure 3. (a–e) Original data (blue points)
and best-fit trend line using first-order Thikonov regularization (red line) for bench depth below eastern pit rim, lake
depth below bench, lake area, north pit thermal infrared (TIR) anomaly and MODIS Fire Radiative Power (FRP). (f)
Lava lake depth (purple) and bench depth (blue) below the western pit rim, calculated by adding the regularized
bench and lake depth time-series and adding a 25 m offset. Field observations are shown as purple and blue crosses.
(g– i) Regularized time-series plotted against lava lake depth below west pit rim (blue points) with best-fit line
shown in grey.
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Fig. 6. Summary of the SEVIRI thermal anomaly time-series for the peaks in radiant output from the north and
south pits. (a) Plot of MODIS Fire Radiative Power (FRP) for all view angles (blue line) and north pit TIR anomaly
(purple line). The SEVIRI thermal anomalies associated with peaks in these variables are shown as call-outs to the
right, with moderate resolution SWIR images acquired simultaneously shown below. Vertical scale is constant for
plots (b–n); a smaller vertical scale is used for plot (o) to render the weaker signal visible; the horizontal scale is
compressed for longer duration plots.
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Fig. 7. Summary of the spike trains identified in the SEVIRI thermal anomaly time-series. For each period, the
time-series is plotted on the right (lines) with selected spike peaks highlighted (dots). On the left, the inter-spike
interval (ISI) histogram is shown with the median value highlighted. The median ISI values are: (a) 2.75 h, (b) 3 h,
(c) 3.25 h, (d) 2.5 h, (e) 2.375 h and (f) 1.75 h.
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of 0.39 and 0.55, respectively, and inversely cor-
related with the north pit TIR with an R2 value
of 0.41. Extrapolating the relationship for lake
area and FRP gives a lake area of 0 at c. 60.0 m
and an FRP of 0 at c. 42.5 m above the western pit
rim, perhaps giving an upper limit to the height
the lava lake can reach in the long term. Returning
to Figure 3, there also appears to be a distinct change
in early 2008, when (1) the fumarole index tran-
sitions from being high and variable to low and
constant, (2) the gradual increase in the south pit
area halts, (3) the second rise in lake level begins,
(4) the north pit stops subsiding and starts uplift-
ing and (5) the rate of subsidence at the east dyke
decreases.
We used the MODIS FRP and north pit TIR
anomalies to target acquisition of high-frequency
SEVIRI images, allowing the investigation of
peaks in radiant output in greater detail. We were
able to identify whether each anomaly was sourced
from the north pit or the lake by (1) examining
Landsat-like high-resolution SWIR images acquired
during the event to identify an instantaneous snap-
shot of activity, where available, and (2) by compar-
ing the MODIS FRP and Landsat north pit anomaly
time-series. This process is summarized in Figure
6. Some of the SEVIRI time-series are fairly noisy
due to cloud cover, which manifests itself as an
absence of any anomaly, or a succession of large,
short-lived, negative and positive spikes during
changeable cloud conditions (Barnie & Oppenhei-
mer 2015b), but overall trends are visible and,
where cloud is absent, short duration events of the
order of an hour can be identified. The left-hand
panel shows the MODIS FRP (all view angles)
and north pit TIR anomaly time-series; the SEVIRI
thermal anomaly time-series are plotted as callouts
on the right-hand side. From bottom to top, the call-
outs show the detailed shape of the thermal anoma-
lies associated with spikes in FRP and TIR from
the start of SEVIRI data availability; July to Octo-
ber 2004, September 2006, September 2007, April
2008, March to November 2010 and November
2012 to April 2013.
The 2004 time-series is heavily affected by
cloud, so here we show only four comparatively
cloud-free snapshots in Figure 6b–e: one event in
June that consists of a train of small spikes in radi-
ance of a few hours duration each, and three events
with a rapid onset/slow decay (rapid waxing, slow
waning) shape. There was no simultaneous high-
resolution image that allowed us to unambiguously
identify the north pit or the lava lake as the source
of these events; however, images acquired between
these events (not shown here) showed SWIR ther-
mal anomalies in the north pit. The picture is more
complicated in the lake itself, with some images
showing a greatly reduced lake anomaly and
some showing an enlarged anomaly indicative of
overflows. Given that the first spike in the north
pit TIR anomaly covers this period, and between
spikes the MODIS FRP is very low, we concluded
that most of this activity took place in the north pit
with greatly reduced activity in the south pit, despite
occasional overflows.
The next major peak in MODIS FRP was identi-
fied in 2006 (Fig. 6f), which the SEVIRI time-series
revealed as a broad, low amplitude rise and fall in
radiance over about nine days. A single Landsat 7
SWIR image acquired in the middle of this time
period placed the event in the lava lake. The 2007
MODIS FRP peak (Fig. 6g) had the highest power
output of any peak during the study period and
had the form of a slow increase in radiance in the
SEVIRI anomaly over about a day, then around
eight days of numerous small spikes in radiance
superimposed on an elevated baseline (punctuated
by periods of heavy cloud cover), followed by a
smooth decay over about six days, without any
superimposed spikes. One image acquired just
before the event and two during the event showed
that the lava lake was the source of the anomaly,
which expanded and grew in intensity during this
period.
The next FRP peak in 2008 (Fig. 6h) again
showed a gradual onset, elevated radiance baseline
with sparse superimposed spikes and a slow spike-
less decay; the EO-1 and Landsat images again
point to a source in the lava lake. The small FRP
peak in March 2010 (Fig. 6i) consisted of a spike
train superimposed on an elevated radiance base-
line, although there were no high-resolution images
to identify the source.
MODIS FRP peaks between May and August
2010 coincided with an increase in the north pit
TIR anomaly and the SEVIRI thermal anomalies
(Fig. 6j–l) returned to the pattern of sudden onset–
slow decay previously seen in 2004 (although
broken by heavy cloud cover). However, these
anomalies were of longer duration on the order of
a week or two, rather than a few days. Unfortu-
nately, there were no high spatial resolution images
to identify the source, although the images between
the events (not shown here) did show significant
SWIR anomalies in the north pit. The north pit
TIR anomaly places these as probably the first
events in the north pit since 2004. By November
2010, the north pit TIR anomaly had decayed, but
significant FRP anomalies continued to occur and
we returned to the pattern of a slowly waxing and
waning baseline radiance with trains of superim-
posed spikes (Fig. 6m and n). Some of these spikes
were observed by a field team, allowing us to iden-
tify this pattern of radiance unambiguously with
lava lake overflows (Field et al. 2012). The SEVIRI
dataset for November 2010 has been discussed in
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detail in Field et al. (2012) and the analysis is not
repeated here, except to re-iterate that the pattern
of a slowly waxing and waning background anom-
aly with superimposed spike trains is consistent
with the lava lake rising out of the view shadow of
the sensor cast by the western pit rim into the field
of view, generating spikes in radiance as the lake
overflows on to the bench and caldera floor.
The final anomaly investigated occurred in late
2012 early 2013 and consisted of a substantial
north pit TIR anomaly that lasted from the start of
December 2012 to the end of January 2013 and a
weak MODIS FRP anomaly that occurred between
the end of January 2013 and the end of May 2013.
Both these events show up in the SEVIRI anomaly
as very weak, slowly varying, long-duration events
(Fig. 6o). High-resolution SWIR images confirmed
that the first event was associated with lava flows
in the north pit, while the second appears to be
sourced from the lava lake only.
A number of the SEVIRI anomalies identified in
the previous section were associated with spike
trains – a series of high-frequency spikes in radi-
ance. We also looked for spike trains in periods
without major thermal anomalies, but where rela-
tively high MODIS FRP values and a high lava
lake level indicated (1) a comparatively high level
of thermal output and (2) that the SEVIRI instru-
ment may have a direct view of the lake surface;
we identified some extra spike trains in 2008, 2009
and 2011. We selected sequences of spikes that
could be identified by eye above the instrument
noise and cloud interference, grouped the sequences
by year, manually selected the timing of each peak
by the point of maximum radiance, and found
the ISI histograms and median ISI value; these are
summarized in Figure 7. The median ISI values
lay between 1.75 hours in 2004 (Fig. 7f) and 3.25
hours in 2010 (Fig. 7c), with most values between
2.5 and 3.25.
A number of the lava lake events shown in detail
in Figure 6 occurred close in time to regional mag-
matic and tectonic events. The timing of these
regional events with respect to the MODIS FRP
time-series is shown in Figure 8 and the events are
described in Table 1. Specifically, the Erta ‘Ale
dyke (EAD) InSAR epoch spans the start of the
period of isolated MODIS FRP spikes and rapid
onset–slow waning SEVIRI anomalies in 2004,
whereas the Dallol dyke occurred at the end of
this period, the onset of the Manda Hararo rifting
cycle occurred during the rejuvenation of the lava
lake in late 2005 (as noted by Ayele et al. 2007a)
and the MODIS FRP peaks in September 2006, Sep-
tember 2007 and November 2010 coincided with the
fourth Manda Hararo dyke, the Jebel al Tair erup-
tion and the Gulf of Aden seismic swarm, respec-
tively. However, many of the regional events that
occurred during the study period do not appear to
be associated with substantial changes in lake
behaviour, including the substantial Dalafilla fissure
eruption just 26 km to the NW. There may be a
small gap in the FRP time-series that could reflect
sudden inactivation of the lake, perhaps due to a
drop in magma supply induced by the nearby Dala-
filla eruption, but this may also be a result of cloud.
To test whether there is a relationship between
changes in lake activity and regional tectonic
events, we split the FRP data into two categories,
one containing all the FRP observations within a
time window of the events (event FRP) and one con-
taining the remaining observations (interval FRP),
and compared their distributions. In this way, we
could test whether the lava lake activity in the vicin-
ity of events was similar to that between events, or
whether it followed a different distribution. We log-
transformed the FRP data to make it more Gaussian-
like and therefore easier to display (Gaussian data
is not, however, a requirement for the applied tests
and the transformation did not affect the result). A
histogram of all event and interval FRP data for a
window of 20 days is shown in Figure 8. The distri-
bution of event FRP is very different from that of
interval FRP, being bimodal with the main mode
shifted slightly to lower values and a smaller
mode at high values, which is consistent with events
occurring more often during periods of lower base-
line power output and coinciding with localized
high FRP peaks during this period.
The Kolmogorov–Smirnoff (KS) test gives a
statistic of 1.9 with p ¼ 0.0019, well below the typ-
ical significance level of 0.05, indicating that the
two samples are unlikely to be drawn from the
same distribution. However, the FRP time-series is
autocorrelated in that high values tend to cluster
together, which can invalidate the KS test (e.g. Dur-
illeul & Legendre 1992). To check whether the auto-
correlation had a large effect on the test, we
calculated the KS statistic (the maximum difference
between the empirical distribution functions for the
two datasets) for 19 random events (equal to the
number of observed events) and repeated this 1000
times to find the distribution of the KS statistic.
The probability of obtaining a KS statistic as
extreme or higher than that observed for real events
was 0.34, so the autocorrelation appears to render
the KS test more liberal in falsifying the null
hypothesis. Varying the window size from 10 to
40 days gave probabilities of an as-extreme or
more extreme KS statistic of 0.54 or greater, so we
concluded that the null hypothesis (both samples
drawn from the same distribution) could not be
rejected at the 95% confidence level and that there
was no statistically significant relationship between
the short-term variation in power output and the
occurrence of regional events.
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Discussion
Comparison with field observations
We compared our satellite observations with field
observations reported in the literature and collated
from scientists, tour groups and guides by the Smith-
sonian Global Volcanism Program and the website
Volcano Discovery (Global Volcanism Program
2001, 2003, 2004a, b, c, 2005a, b, c, 2006, 2008,
2009, 2010, 2011a; Davies et al. 2011; Field et al.
2012; Volcano Discovery 2015). In general, we
found good agreement, as shown in Figures 3 and
5. It should be noted, however, that although no
error bar is plotted for the field observations, (1)
we do not know how the observations were made
and many appear to have been made ‘by eye’ and
(2) many observations were rounded to the nearest
5 or 10 m, implying errors of a similar magnitude
or more. Therefore where the satellite and field
observations disagree, we do not necessarily dismiss
the satellite observations out of hand.
The lake area digitized from EO-1 ALI images
tracks the field observations well, as shown in
Figure 3e, with a few high satellite-derived areas
in 2004, perhaps as a result of images happening
to catch extensive overflows from a persistently
small lava lake, whereas field estimates of the
south pit area fall within the point cloud of our esti-
mates. Similarly, the depths of the bench below the
pit rim and the lake below the bench lie within our
point cloud of estimates, as do most of the estimates
of lake depth below the western pit rim shown in
Figure 5f. However, field estimates of the lake
depth below the western pit rim appear to miss the
rise in lake level height between 2002 and 2005.
Given that our observations of the lake depth
below the bench are sparse during this period, a
rapid variation in lake height may resolve this appar-
ent contradiction. The field estimates do not appear
to capture the rise in the bench level in late 2002;
however, there is a reference to more reasonable
bench depths of 70 m prior to 2002, although a spe-
cific date is not mentioned.
The changes in activity reported in the north pit
are also consistent with our observations, with
fumarole emissions from the southern edge of the
pit observed from November 2000 (Global Volca-
nism Program 2001) to January 2004 (Global Volca-
nism Program 2005b), while noisy fumaroles at the
centre of a growing lava bulge at the centre of the
north pit became evident in November 2004 (Global
Fig. 8. (a, b) Timing of regional magmatic and tectonic events compared with MODIS Fire Radiative Power (FRP)
(the regional events are described in Table 1). (c) Probability density histograms of FRP close in time to events
(event FRP, dashed line) and between events (interval FRP, solid line). (d) Probability density histogram of the
Kolmogorov–Smirnoff (KS) statistic for 19 random events, repeated 1000 times. The KS statistic for the real 19
events is shown as a vertical dashed line. DAL, Dallol dyke; DF, Dalaffilla; EA, Erta ‘Ale; GOA, Gulf of Aden;
JAT, Jebel al Tair; MH, Manda Hararo; NAB, Nabro; NAE, North Afar Earthquakes; ZUB, Zubair.
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Volcanism Program 2004c), consistent with emis-
sions frequently appearing over the central small
SWIR anomaly. The north pit is dynamic, with
reports of collapses generating a series of terraces
in 2008 along with a lava flow in November
2008, although this is not seen in the north pit TIR
anomaly (Global Volcanism Program 2009). The
presence of persistent small north pit anomalies
between major events is consistent with repeated
observations of small incandescent vents (e.g.
November 2004; Global Volcanism Program 2004c)
and the observation of an incandescent hornito in the
pit centre in November 2010, which appeared
extremely bright at night, with a recent large lava
flow apparently sourced from the hornito covering
the north pit floor, consistent with our placing a
number of eruptive events in the north pit earlier
in 2010 (Global Volcanism Program 2011a). We
concluded that our satellite-derived observations
were broadly consistent with the record of field
observations.
Synthesis and interpretation
The diverse time-series we collated show the Erta
‘Ale summit caldera region has exhibited a wide
range of behaviour between 2000 and 2015, making
generalizations difficult. However, we were able to
make the following synthesis and interpretation.
The lava lake has risen by c. 80 m over the period
2000–15, with two distinct phases of rise and then
fall during 2002–08 and 2008–11, with trough to
peak amplitudes of c. 70 and c. 50 m, respectively.
The long-term pattern is that as the lake height
increases, the lake area decreases, the lake power
output decreases and the lake perimeter becomes
less elliptical and more circular (the latter fact was
also noted from field observations by Bouche
et al. 2010). This is consistent with the lake adopting
a more thermally efficient geometry by reducing the
surface area through which heat is lost from the sur-
face by radiation and convection and through the
conduit walls by conduction to compensate for a
greater heat loss during highstands. Both the rela-
tionships between lake height and MODIS FRP
and lake area predict that the lake cannot be sus-
tained more than 40–60 m above the present pit
rim long term, given the current conditions.
If the lake height is predominantly determined
by gas flux through the lava column, then the persis-
tence of the Erta ‘Ale lava lake may be dependent on
the gas fluxes remaining low enough that the lake
level remains within its allowable range; too low
and the lake will be buried in the edifice, but too
high and the lake level will rise and build an edifice
until the area and power output reach zero, with
hot material only being erupted during paroxysms
as in a more conventional basaltic shield volcano.
We speculate that persistent degassing through the
north pit, caldera rim (which appears markedly
discoloured on satellite images) or the flanks of
the edifice may therefore be a requirement of a long-
lived lava lake at Erta ‘Ale. The lake height is pos-
itively correlated with the north pit thermal anom-
aly, consistent with the north pit and south pit
being linked at depth, with lava flowing into the
north pit as the lava head of the system rises, as
noted by Le Guern et al. (1979) for the overflows
of the early 1970s.
Superimposed on this first-order trend are a num-
ber of short-lived paroxysms in power output on a
scale of days to weeks that can be traced back to
either the north pit or lava lake. The lava lake parox-
ysms present in the SEVIRI thermal anomaly as a
slowly waxing and waning pattern, usually with
superimposed spike trains. Events of this type
occurred in July 2004, September 2006 and 2007,
April 2008, November 2010 and perhaps March
2013. Field observations in 2010 by Field et al.
(2012) indicate that the slow waxing and waning
reflects the slow rise and fall of the lake surface
into and out of the SEVIRI sensor field of view,
whereas the spikes during the waxing phase are
overflows onto the bench or the caldera as the lake
level rises. Their absence during the waning phase
reflects the inability of the lake surface to overflow
while confined in the conduit.
These overflows are responsible for raising the
level of the bench, although this only occurred sub-
stantially in 2002 and November 2010. The latter
period was associated with two prominent slow
waxing–waning events, whereas the former does
not appear to be associated with any unusually
high power output, although it is plausible the signal
was ‘lost’ in the higher and more variable MODIS
FRP output during this period. Sadly, the SEVIRI
archive does not extend far enough back in time to
investigate this earlier ‘stealth’ rise in lake level in
more detail. The lava lake paroxysms exhibit
increases in power output with rises in lake level
and overflows, contradicting the overall pattern
and indicating that the system can depart from the
baseline trade-off between height and power/area,
at least in the short term, perhaps due to simultane-
ous increases in gas and heat flux.
The lava lake highstands of 2004 and 2010 were
both associated with significant eruptions in the
north pit. These stand in contrast with the lava
lake paroxysms in that they exhibit a rapid waxing
and slow waning pattern consistent with the
Wadge (1981) model for the failure of a pressurized
magma chamber driving variations in the effusion
rates, as seen in satellite data during fissure erup-
tions on Etna and Krafla (Harris et al. 2000). Unfor-
tunately, we were unable to find any eyewitness
accounts of these events because they occurred in
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the hotter months when visits were infrequent and
there were no simultaneous Landsat-like satellite
image acquisitions. However, the residual heat
detected in the north pit TIR time-series indicated
these were most probably eruptions in the north
pit. The 2010 events were significantly longer than
the 2004 events, perhaps indicating easier magma
pathways to the surface due to the repeated intrusion
of previously emplaced hot material, or perhaps
simply an increase in the magma supply.
The final eruption in the north pit between
December 2012 and January 2013 was a slow wax-
ing and waning event around two months in dura-
tion, more typical of slowly varying open vent
activity at the lava lake than the previous sudden
eruptions in the north pit. We interpret this as a con-
tinuation of the tendency towards longer duration
events, with an open vent to the surface now estab-
lished, which allowed lava to slowly leak out, with-
out the requirement for the build-up of pressure to
force new intrusions. This may represent the closest
the northern lava lake has come to reactivating since
the 1980s. However, the small hornitos visible in the
SWIR between major eruptive phases since the first
rise in lake level in 2002 disappeared after the
2012–13 event, which may indicate that this path-
way has been shut off and/or the lava supply to
the north pit has reduced.
There appears to have been a summit caldera-
wide discontinuity in activity in early 2008, which
affected the long-term trends in a number of vari-
ables. The north pit fumarole index decreased, indi-
cating a reduction in condensed gases over the pit;
the area of the south pit stopped expanding; the
north pit stopped uplifting and started to subside;
and the uplift of the east dyke slowed down. In addi-
tion, there were reports of a ‘massive collapse’ in the
north pit during 2008 (Global Volcanism Program
2009). All of this occurred as the second rise in
lake level height began and so may have been a
response to the injection of new gas-rich magma
into the system. However, there was no similar
change in these indicators during the first rise in
lake level in late 2002.
The spikes in the spike trains visible in July
2004, March 2010 and November 2010 all have
fairly prominent peaks and occurred at times when
the lake was at bench level. Combined with field
observations of the overflows in November 2010
(Field et al. 2012), these can be confidently identi-
fied as overflows as a result of vertical fluctuations
in the height of the lava lake. The spike trains in
December 2011 and January 2013 occurred when
the lake was elevated (c.220 m) and was therefore
in the sensor field of view, but still below the bench
and/or caldera and unable to overflow. These spike
trains also lacked the exaggerated peaks of the over-
flows. We therefore interpreted these as recording
fluctuations in radiant output during the resurfacing
cycle, rather than as individual overflows. Despite
occurring during a highstand at bench level, the
low amplitude of the December 2009 and November
2008 spike trains may also indicate they were a
record of the resurfacing cycle. The fact that all of
the spikes trains from 2008 onwards had similar
median ISIs indicates that: (1) the vertical oscilla-
tions that gave rise to overflows and the resurfacing
cycle that gave rise to fluctuations in radiant output
due to variations in surface temperature had similar
periods and may be two aspects of the same phe-
nomenon; and (2) short timescale cyclicity in the
activity of the lava lake is remarkably constant
throughout a changeable period at Erta ‘Ale and
the processes driving it are probably independent
of the height, area and power output of the lake.
There does not appear to be a statistically signifi-
cant relationship between power output from the
summit region and the timing of regional events.
There were some coincidences: between EAD and
the Dallol dyke and the onset and cessation of
north pit eruptions in 2004, respectively; Manda
Hararo rifting cycle 1 with the slow rejuvenation
of the lava lake in 2005; and the fourth Manda Har-
aro dyke, Jebel al Tair and Gulf of Aden with lava
lake paroxysms in 2006, 2007 and 2010. Despite
this, many regional events do not correlate with
changes in lake activity and there is a significant
chance of finding such coincidences with regional
events randomly located in time. However, there
may still be a relationship over longer timescales,
as the change in behaviour at Erta ‘Ale stating
with the rise in lake level in 2002 (1) pre-empts an
apparent regional upsurge in magmatic–tectonic
events over the following decade and (2) appears
to be the first major change at the lava lake since
the overflows of the early 1970s, which themselves
preceded the Asal Ghoubbett rifting event in
November 1978 (Allard et al. 1979). This may indi-
cate that Erta ‘Ale responds to region-wide devel-
opments on a timescale of years to decades and
anticipates them, perhaps due to the open vent nature
of the volcano rendering subtle perturbations at
depth visible more rapidly at the surface than other
magmatic systems. Lava lakes could thus serve
as a ‘canary in the mine’ for increases in regional
activity.
Testing this longer-term hypothesis requires the
integration of a much wider range of EO data,
along with a comprehensive survey of activity on
a decadal scale, which is challenging in a sparsely
monitored region and is beyond the scope of this
paper. We also cannot discount the potential for
more spatially localized relationships. If we restrict
the analysis to events on the Erta ‘Ale range, there
appear to be more coincidences, with the EAD
being associated with the first north pit eruptions
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and the Dallol dyke in the north with their cessation.
However, the large Dalafilla fissure eruption does
not appear to have had a major impact. In summary,
we believe we can rule out a relationship between
regional events and variations in power output on
a timescale of days to weeks. In addition, the evi-
dence for synchronicity in the timings of events at
neighbouring volcanic centres in the Erta ‘Ale
range is weak, although the Erta ‘Ale lava lake may
track variations in regional activity on a decadal
scale. However, this requires much longer datasets
to establish, perhaps supplemented by comparison
with similar open vent systems elsewhere.
The EAD occurs during the first lava lake high-
stand and the InSAR epoch spans the onset of the
period of eruptions in the north pit, thus both may
be a consequence of an increase in the head of
lava in the system. However, continued deformation
in the intruded region following a similar pattern
over the following five years indicates the continu-
ous intrusion of magma and may indicate that the
dyke has a role in supplying magma to the system.
This may imply that repeated dyke intrusions play
a key part in maintaining persistent lava lakes. It is
also notable that the lava lake and north pit parox-
ysms only occurred after the EAD, which may
imply that these short duration events that deviate
from the long-term height–power/area trend are
caused by influxes of over-pressurized hot/gas-rich
fresh magma during these repeated intrusions.
Conclusions
We draw the following conclusions from our
analysis:
(1) Contemporary freely available Earth Observa-
tion datasets can be combined to provide
detailed time-series of measurements and
indices of geometric and radiometric changes
at a range of temporal and spatial scales of
activity in remote regions and can be ade-
quately ground-truthed using sporadic eyewit-
ness reports. In particular, slow changes in
small-scale geomorphological features can
be identified in comparatively coarse resolu-
tion satellite images despite large errors if
large numbers of estimates are made. High
time resolution/low spatial resolution geosta-
tionary weather satellites can be used to
resolve surprisingly small events down to
individual lava lake resurfacing cycles on a
timescale of hours. Where a parameter of
interest cannot be measured directly (e.g. gas
fluxes), proxies can be found that, although
imperfect, do reveal trends if a sufficient den-
sity and duration of observations can be
achieved.
(2) The Erta ‘Ale lava lake has undergone two
cycles of lava lake rise and fall between
2000 and 2015, with a net gain in height of
c. 80 m. As the lake level rises, the geometry
of the lava lake appears to change in response
to increased heat loss, becoming smaller and
more circular with reduced radiant power
output, imposing a maximum height that the
lake can reach of between c. 40 and c. 60 m
above the south pit rim, which may reflect a
fundamental constraint on the persistence of
lava lakes. Superimposed on this trend are
short-term paroxysms at the lava lake and
in the north pit, which manifest as rising lava
lake levels and overflows in the lake and
fissure-type eruptions in the north pit. The
lava lake paroxysms depart from the height–
area/power trade-off and start after the EAD
intrusion in early 2004, perhaps implying that
these paroxysms are related to the repeated
re-intrusion of this dyke supplying over-
pressurized hot gassy magma to the summit
magma chamber system. This also implicates
dykes in an important role in supplying
magma to the feeder system and maintaining
persistent lava lakes. The lava lake overflows
and the resurfacing cycle have similar peri-
ods (c. 3 h), implying that they are two
aspects of the same process, which varies lit-
tle despite fluctuations in lake geometry and
power output. Between 2000 and 2015,
repeated eruptions in the north pit evolved
from fissure eruptions to longer duration fluc-
tuations similar to those seen at the lava lake,
which may indicate that the northern lava
lake came close to reactivating in 2013.
(3) Eruptions in the north pit and paroxysms in the
lava lake on a scale of days to weeks do not
appear to be correlated with regional mag-
matic and tectonic events; however, broader
multiyear fluctuations in the height of the
lava lake may be associated with the regional
increases in activity. Our future work will
address long-term fluctuations in lava lake
activity on a multi-decadal timescale.
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